
Course details

Course title
Art Appreciation: Elizabeth Thompson (aka Lady Butler), and other Victorian Women
Artists

Course code
Q00016971

Course date

Start: 10/07/24
End: 10/07/24

Number of classes
1 sessions

Timetable

Wed 10th Jul, 12:00 to 15:00

Tutor
Caroline Levisse

Fee:

Free

How you'll learn

You'll join a small group of fellow learners for classes online in video meetings and
materials will be provided in our virtual learning environment.



Got it!
Online

Venue
Online

Level of study
Beginners

Course overview
Part of the Free Taster Courses to All. This course looks at Painter Elizabeth
Thompson. As Tate Britain puts on an exhibition about British women artists this
summer, it is the perfect occasion to present a significant Victorian painter, who was
famous for her battle paintings. As we do so, we will also highlight other Victorian
women who became successful professional painters such as Emily Mary Osborn and
Evelyn De Morgan. They lived in a society that globally remained hostile to
independent career women. We will see how they trained, and how Thompson, and
others, balanced the pressure of social norms and their personal ambition.

Course description

As Tate Britain puts on an exhibition about British women artists this summer, it is
the perfect occasion to present a significant Victorian painter, Elizabeth Thompson
(aka Lady Butler), who was famous for her battle paintings. As we do so, we will also
highlight other Victorian women who became successful professional painters such as
Emily Mary Osborn and Evelyn De Morgan.

They lived in a society that globally remained hostile to independent career women.
We will see how they trained, and how Thompson, and others, balanced the pressure
of social norms and their personal ambition.



What financial support is available?
We don't want anything to stand in your way when it comes to bringing Adult
learning within reach so if you need anything to support you to achieve your
goals then speak to one of our education experts during your enrolment journey.
Most of our courses are government funded but if you don't qualify or need
alternative financial help to access them then let us know.

What other support is available?
All of our digital content, teaching and learning activities and assessments are
designed to be accessible so if you need any additional support you can discuss
this with the education experts during your enrolment journey and we will do all
we can to make sure you have optimal access.

Source URL: https://www.wea.org.uk/courses/languages-culture/art-history/10-july-
art-appreciation-elizabeth-thompson-aka-lady-butler


